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Evening Telegram, St. John's, Newfoundland, August 10, 1910 —2
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Andrews, Mise Maud, card 
Anderson, Miss Sophia,

Flower Hill S 
Ashburn, F. F.

B J '
Barrett, H. 0.
Baird, Wm„ Neagle’s Hill 
Barnes, D„

Hayward’s Avenu 
Beasley, Miss Alice,

c Mrs. Horwood Parson 
Bell, Mrs. R„ card 
Byrne, T., care Reid NfldxO 
Bowen, Mias B„ Victoria S 
Boggan, J. J., slip 
Bûuzan, C. D.
Bowen, aPtrick, card,

late Sound Islan 
Sonavisky, Jos.
Bussey, Henry, retd.
Butler, Samuel, retd. 
Butler, Richard, Gower St. 

/Butler, Mr., Water St. Wee 
' Burke, W. J.

Campbell, John 
Carter, J., Belvidere St. 
Cashin, Richard,

Water St. We! 
Cooper, Nemlah, retd. 
Condors, P. J.
Clouter Allan, care G.P.O. 
Cooper, R. F.
Coombs, Henry,

------ Street No.
Cuddlhy, Miss Kate 
Carter, Mrs. E.
Chytman, Cilley,

St. John’s Eas 
Campton, Joseph,

Dawe, Miss Mary,
Crosbie H<

Balais, F. O.
Drodge, Mrs. Milley,

c General Post Ofl 
Douglas, G. C.,

Prescott
Donovan, James, McKay 
Doyle, Edward, card,

Hoylesto
Dowding, Jesse (slip),

c G. P.
Dunphie, Miss Nellie,

c G.I
B

Escott, Mark.

Foley, William, c G.P.O. 
Fleet, T.
Fitzpatrick, Minnie, card 
Foote, R. J., Gower St. 
Fitzgerald, W., Queen’s Rd.

G
Grant, Wm. T. 
Garland, T. H., card,

Goldsmith, Charlie,
schr. Albatha 

Shears, /Parson,
' schr. Albatha 

De Camba, Arthur,
A. H. White

B
Wall Emanuel,

schr. Bessie Jennex 
Francis, Alex.,

schr. B. G. Anderson 
Morris, Capt. Wm.,

schr. G. B. Anderson 
Bats tone, Capt. Thomas,

schr. Bonanza

Carter, Capt., 
schr. C. Randolph

Greenshicld, J. G. Morgan, John, St. George, Miss K.,
Gillette James late Bell Island Duckworth Street
Gosse, Master Wm., Molloy, Maggie, Samit, L.

Cabot Strec Rennie Mill Road Sharpe, Abraham
' Gosse, Mrs. T., retd. Murphy, Miss Shave, Capt. Thos.
Gurrie, Wm. Mugford, Miss Mary G„ Sternburg, H. H.

H Queen Street Smith, Mrs. J. E., cottage
Haynes, W. Allan Smith, Mrs. Chas.,
Harvey, Miss Janett Me Blackmarsh Road
Hampton, Rebecca, retd. McLaren, G. S. Smith, Miss Lillie, card,

e Harvey, L., retd. McNally, Daniel New Gower Street
Hathaway, Miriam, McDonald, H„ card Sno-rç, Isaac, Barnes’ Road

8 late New York McGrath, Mrs. Somerton, Elizabeth, retd.
Hartney, James, York St. McCarthy, Wm., Short, C. L.

' Herbert, S. E. Walsh’s Square Soper, Mrs. Joe, slip
• Henson, Miss M., McNash, Mrs. F. Squires, Miss May

late New York McDougai, Ronald, Squires, B. H.
Henebury, Mr., York Street Sinnott, John J., retd.

late Steam Cooperage McGuire, Gordon, agent Scapens, J. H.
Hynes, Patrick J., N ' Sullivan, John,

care General Delivery Newell, Mrs. Michael late s.s. Bruce
Hynes, Mrs. J. Nedeam, J., caçd
Hodder, Angus, card Noseworthy, Harry T
Howell, Irestis Noseworthy, Wm., Tarrant, C. F., card

1 Hatt, Robert, teacher Freshwater Rd Tracey, Mamie, card,
Howley, Margaret, retd. 0 Gower Street
Hutchings, Wm., agent O'Neill. Miss Mary, Taylor, Bertram,
Hunt, Lizie ■ George’s St alte Norris’ Arm
Hustin, Joseph O’Neill, B„ P. O. box 146 Turrell, Beniamine, card,
Henry, James Olson, Racine South Side
Heel, Jessie, Military Road Taylor, A.

' Humby, Mrs. James, P Tillene, Phil
Summers’ Flelt1 Parrott, S. Tilley, Mrs. Jas. G.,

I Parsons, Miss Janie, Barter’s Hill
Irons, D. McKenzie, Parsons, P., photographer Thomas, M.,

care General Delivery Penny, Miss Neil, Néw Gower Street
J Nexv Gower Street Thompson, Mrs. Robert,

Jeans, Miss, Blackhead Pearcey, Miss. Prospect Street
Jackson, Reg., late Halifax care Joseph Adams Tulk, Mrs. J. A.,

K Perry. George, late Grand Falls
Kean, Michael S< anien’s Mission
Kennedy, Mr. A„ barber Phelan, M S3 Lizzie, Y
Kelly, Mr., Water St. West care John Whelan Verge, Miss Mary E.,
Kehoe, Maggie, retd. West End Water Street
King, Miss Jane, Pike, Wm. H., 1 XV

House Square Blackmarsh Road Way Archibald
Kushener, D. Pippy, Ethel Gower Street
Kennedy. Miss George Power, Miss Mary A., Way, Miss B„ Prescott St.
Keene, Richard, retd. Adelaide Street Way, Kenneth,

Puddister, Miss Mary care Franklin & Co.
L Phelan, Miss, Watson, Mrs. H. A.

Lane, Mrs. Sarah, Duckworth St. Webber, Arch, Field St.
Adelaide Street Whelton,. J. J., card

Lewis, C. F. R Wellon, J. J.
Levin, Simion Ryan, Mrs. Mary, Wells, James
Lee, Thomas, Plymouth Road White, A. T„

late Goose Bay Branch Ryan, Mrs. Robert Clergy House, Bonavista
M Ryan, Michael, card, White, Capt. George,

Martin, Miss F., late Cape Breton Young Street
Forest Road Ross, Mrs. Martin, card, Windsor, John,

Marks, S., care Miss Butt Rowe, G. A. Williams, David
Casey’s Street Roberts, Chesley, card Winsor, Wm.

Martin, Alfred, Rowe, Eleazor, Wilson, Rev. Edward
care Gen. Post Office late Cape Breton White, Cyrus, South Side

Maher, Miss Lizzie, Robefts, M. C., card Windsor, Mrs. J. A.
care General Delivery Rossiter, Miss Alice, White, E. A., card

Mansfield, Mrs. E„ Hutchings' St. White, C. A.
Springfield, Roberts, M. C., Woodland, Herbert

care General Delivery late Montreal Woodworth, J. B.
Malone, J. J. Rose, Robert
Maher, L., bank S Y
Myrden, James, card, Stagg, Miss Madge, Yoe, Mrs. Thomas,

Water Street McDougall Street Adelaide Street

SISAMOISPS LIST.

D Herman, Alex., Mason, Firth,
Hopkins, Henry, schr. Gladys Whldden schr. Margaret May R

schr. Dorothy Baird Winsor, Arthur, N
schr. Golden Hind Lannon, Mrs. John,

£ X \ schr. Northern Light
Ryan, John Joseph, J P

schr. Exceldia Hansen, Capt., schr. Josa Mossman, Laurence,
Stick, J., schr. Parana

schr. E. P. Morris K R ’
Olsen, Capt. Jac., Wiseman. Robert,

F s.s. Knudsen schr. Reginald Anotej
Seddon, G„ Bates, E., schr. Rose

Bond, Walter, s.s. Kanawha S
schr. Florence M. Smith G randy George. O’Hara, James,

Penny, Albert, s.s. Fiona schr. Kitchener s.s. St. Vincent
\ brig Fleetwing M ' T ;

Atkinson, Capt. N., Barquet, Capt., Petite, Henry, schr. Tobeath
Favorna ' schr. Madeline W

G Heslop, Capt., s.s. Magda Rodgers, Captain,
Hlbb, James J., White, John, schr. Water Lilli

schr. Gladys Whldden schr. Winnie Spencer Keeping, Wm„ s.s. Wasis

THE FAIR
IMPOSTOR.

CHAPTER XX.

G. P. O., July 18, 1910. H. J. B. WOODS, P.M.G.

EUROPEAN AGENCY.
NDENT8 promptly executed at lowest

cash prices for all kinds of British 
intinental goods, including • -INDENTS proi 

cash prices 
and Contint 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.,
Ommission H per cent, to 5 per cent.
Jrade Discounts allowed.

! Quotations on Demand.
! Oases from £10 towards.

i if Produce Sold on Accouru.

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS,
(Established 1814.) x 

a$, Abchurch Urns, tendon, E. C. 
Cab’s AAHtm • *< Annuairf Loitncr.

Per S.S. “ Florizel,”
fears, Grape Fruit, , 
Oranges, Plums,!
Musk Melons, Peaches, v 
Bananas, Pine Apples, 
Tomatoes, Cucumbers, 
Cauliflowers, Celery,
Gfeen Com, New Potatoes, 
American Corn Beef,
Am. Turkeys and Chicken.

JAMES STOTT.

PIANOS and 
ORGANS.

-------------------------------- --- / Af

High Grades. Easy Prices.
Guaranteed. No better in the 

market. Stocks always on hand.
THE WHITE PIANO and ORGAN STORE.

CHESLEY WOODS.

Over the Toast and Tea.
(Continued.)

Dame Hester laughed.
‘Where did she come from? Who 

Is she?’ she echoed. ‘There now, Mas
ter Harold, you’ve posed me; sit 
down and be comfortable again, or 
she’ll be put out, for she’s only a 
young thing, and shy. I don’t know 
where she come from—London,- 1 
think; her name’s Ethel North, and 
she plays the organ at the church.’

‘ Oh 1’ said Harold. ‘ Is it possi
ble that it could have been that young 
thing whom 1 heard playing just 
now ?’

Toe dame nodded.
' That’s she, Master Harold; and 

isn’t it beautiful to hear her? Lor’ ! 
we never knew what organ music was 
in these parts until she came, bless 
her !’

‘ How long has she been here? It 
is very extraordinary that she should 
be here at all, with such talent,’

‘ That’s what it is, isn’t it, Master 
Harold ? That’s what puzzles us all ; 
the old parson says she’s so clever al 
the music that she might play in one 
of the fine London churches, and 
make her fortune. It is a singular 
thing, isn’t it? How long has she 
been here ! Let me see —oh, why, a 
matter of a week.'

‘No longer 1’ said Harold. ‘She 
seems quite at home------*

‘ That’s it,’.broke in the old lady, 
delightedly. ' Isn’t it beautiful to see 
her so cheerful and happy, just like a 
young bifd ; but she isn’t always like 
that, Master Harold. She has her quiet 
fits sometimes ; for the first day or 
two she was so shy that I was afraid 
to speak or move, lest she should fly 
away like ; but now—there 1 She seems 
like a child o’ my own. It’s like 
losing the sunshine when she goes 
out of the house, and, if she’s gone 
longer than usual, I'm quite lost and 
foundered-like. You see, she’s such 
a lovable young thing, a-singing 
about the place like a young thrush, 
and a-stealing into an old woman’s 
heart.’

Harold nodded, sympathetically.
‘ And you cjon’t know anything 

about her?’
No,’ said the dame. ‘ The parson 

brought her here one evening, and

EVENING TELEGRAM
FASHION PLATES.

Tbc Home Dressmaker should keep a Catalogue Scrap Book of our 
I’nttern Cuts. These trill be found very useful to refer to from time to

.... . . - . i..... ^ lAtimes

-J

8707 
A Popular Up-io-Date 

Model.
7rr>:$-

, ...* tém

lady’sOver-Blonse Willi Body 
aud Sleeve tu One.

This model is made with body and 
sleeve combined, a feature that 
promises to hold its popularity for 
some time to come. It may be 
worn with any guimpe or tucker 
and is simple and readily made and 
adjusted. Net, lace, chiffon, silk, 
cashmere or lingerie fabrics are all 
suitable for its development. The 
pattern is cut in 6 sizes, 32, 34, 36, 
33, 40, 42 inches bust measure and 
requires 1 3-8 yds. of 36 inch ma
terial for the 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration 
mailed to any address on receipt of 
10c. in stamps or silver.

PATTERN COUPON.

Please send the above-mentioned pattern as per directions given
below.

Size

Name

No.

Address in full:-

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illustration and send with the cou
pon, carefully filled out. The pattern cannot reach you in loss than 
15 days. Price 10 cents each, in cash, postal note, or stamps. Address:
Telegram Pattern Department

Fresh Canadian Botter,
P. E. I. Potatoes,
Haj, Oats, Parsnips.
Orders now booking.

JAS. R. KNIGHT,
Commission Merchant,

U23 311 Water Street.

■

PORTRAIT WORK
IS THE MOST IMPORTANT BRANCH OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY, btft

Copying, Enlarging, Reducing, Landscape 
Work, Lantern Slide Making, Framing,
AmateUr Work, all require the beat possible attention, 

and we give everything we do our best attention.

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO,
Corner Bales’ Hill and Henry St. j24,tf

and live with me, and I was so taken 
with her face that.I jumped at it.’

‘ And the parson----- -’
‘ Knows no more than anybody 

else. She come in answer to an ad
vertisement in one of the London 
papers, and—that’s all. Oh, I do 
know as she s an orphah, poor thing ! 
And I’ve heafd her say she hasn’t a 
friend in the world.’

‘ Poor thing !’ echoed Harold, al
most unconsciously.

‘ But she have one friend now, if 
old Hester be worth calling one.’

Harold nodded.
‘She couldn’t have a better or a 

truer, nuise ; but, I say, I hope she’ll 
come back.’

1 She’ll come back if she said so,’ 
said the dame, confidently ; ‘ and.

A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM.
This s a «-omit tien (or disva sc) to which doctors 

five many names, but which few of them really 
under-tanil. ItiS simply weakness—a break-down, 
asn were ■'of the Vital forces that sustain the system. 
No nia’tcr what may be its causes (for they are al
most numberless!, ’tssymptomsaremuch the same;, 
the more prominent being sleeplessness, sense of 
prostration or weariness, depression of spirits and 
want of energy for all the ord nary affairs of life. 
Now. what alone is absolutely essential in all such 
cases is increased vitality—vigour—
VITAL STRENGTH & ENERGY
to throw oft these moruid feelings, and experience 
proves that as night succeeds the da}- this m?y be 

- more certainly secured by a course of the cele
brated lifer reviving tonic

THERAPION No.3
that» by any other known combir-xtum. bo surely 
as t is- taken <n accordance w tb the pr ntec 
directions accompanying it, will the shattered 
hea tlr be r* stored. ' -T* ,
-THE EXPIRING LAMP OF UF£ 

LIGHTED UP AFRESH,
and a new • x:stt*nrt* inmarted in place \of what 
had so, la tel v seemed worn-out, ‘used up,” and 
valueless. This wonderful medicament is purely 
veg.’Vinl * anil innocuous is agreeable to the taste 
•^suitable ««y aii constitutions and condiVons, m 
either sex : and it i< tp.fficult to imagine a rase of 
i\fcrase or d ‘rangement, whose main features are 

■msv of déhilirv, that W’H not be snvetl I y and 
permanently b ncJited by this never-failing recti* 
néra-tiy* essen- e. which is desVnvd to cast into 
•>b] won -“erything that had preceded it for this 
w de-<pieao«ndnun;erousrlassof htimanailments.

TH ERAPION,.::.;:^
thv- world. Price n h"eland, 

v 9 and 4/6 ?ticha-ers should see that the word 
fîiHR A”toi» ' ar>"”ars oa Br tish iiovernment 
.im- 11« u • • e hH> r«. on a red "round' aflixed 

_> e«erv ickkgr:ht or-'vr of Hi - Majesty’s Hon 
r1 U on--, »M«| nithivif V'hiî;h It i* û foigerx

Thereplo n may now also be 
obtained In Urngi-i- (Tasleless)
form.

Master Harold, don't you take no 
notice if she’s a bit shy, but let her 
alone. She’s but a young thing.’

‘ Young indeed,’ said Harold, more 
to himself than the old lady ! ' and so 
beautiful—and all alone in the world. 
Poor, little thing !’

The light step silenced him, and 
Ethel North entered. She had smooth
ed the thick, glossy braids and thrown 
aside the thin, light blue wrap—which 
Harold had taken for an angel’s wings 
—and was now m a plain, white dress, 
with snowy collar and cuffs ; more 
angelic than before,- Harold thought.

With becoming modesty, but with 
nothing of the shyness which Dame 
Hester had spoken of, she came to 
the table and took her seat.

Harold stole a glance at her. Yes, 
she was beautiful—very beautiful ; 
and, as he looked, a strauge kind of 
feeling came over him. He seemed 
to remember having seen her before, 
or was it that he fancied he detected 
a likeness to some one ? With a vague 
sensation of surprise, he found a name 
for that some one. It was Lilian 
Woodleigh. She turned to him full 
face, with her cup of tea, and the re
semblance grew stronger. Yes, she 
reminded him of Lilian.

There was one feature in particular 
that resembled her, and there was a 
decided difference between the mark
ed beauty of Lilian’s black hair and 
deep, eloquent eyes, and the dark 
brown curls, and soft, gentle eyes of 
this girl ; but there was the resembl
ance, not to be over-looked, though 
vrgue and undefinable.

‘ What a fanciful beggar I am,’ 
thought Harold. ‘ Dark giiis gener
ally are alike; another person might I 
nit no ice it.’
‘Well, Miss Ethel, you’ve been 

practicing?’
^Yes, dame,’ replied the musical 

voice.
‘I can answer for that,’ said Har

old, ‘ for I was an unintentional list
ener, and enjoyed an unexpected 
treat, Miss North.’

She blushed and glanced at him.
‘ Was it y u whom I saw going up 

by the side of the church ?’ she said.
« 1 did not know anyone had been in 
until I saw you going down the path.'

■ I ought to apologize,’ said Har
old ; ‘ but you were not playing wh- n

I entered, and I’m afraid I saw it the 
moment you came in.’

HaroIcNaughed.
‘ I wonder you didn't turn me away 

for an impostor, nurse,’ he said.
1 It’s late hours and the nasty in

digestible things that French cook 
gives yon for dinner; it’s a wonder 
Sir Talbot isn’t deail long ago, what 
with ragoos, and pate this and pate 
that, and all the made dishes that 
look so dreadfully brown and greasy. 
Master Harold, you used to be rosy 
enough when you lived on Nurse 
Hester’s leg of mutton and porride !’

Harold 1. uglied, gnd stretched him
self out, in his free and easy way ; 
Ethel looked from one to the other, 
and smiled softly, thoroughly under
standing the relative positions—the 
loving nurse d rting over the great, 
stalwart young man, and trying to be
lieve that he was still a boy, and 
reliant on her.

•Meanwhile, Harold drank his tea in 
good, hearty draughts, and not fash
ionable sips, and made severe attacks 
on the toast, and—left Miss Ethel 
alone, as the dame had advised. But 
though he did not talk to her, he 
could not keep his eyes off her; and 
the sweet face, with the soft, brown 
eyes, seemed to throw a kind of sooth 
ing spell over him ; it was as if he still 
heard the organ .playing its softest, 
quietest melody.

LAID UP FIVE YEARS
Until Half a Bottle of Father Morriscy’s 

Liniment Cored His Shoulder.

Mr. Jos. J. Roy, a prominent tinsmith 
of Bathurst, N.B., July 16, 1909 :

“I cannot let this opportunity pass 
without letting you know what benefit 
I received from ' your Liniment. For 
five years I had a sore shoulder, which 
prevented me from working or from 
sleeping at night. I had tried everything 
possible and still could find no relief, 
until Î was advised to try a bottle of 
your liniment, which I purchased with
out delay. I only used one half of the 
bottle when I was completely cured, 
and now I feel as if I never had a sore 
shoulder. I would advise anyone suffer
ing from Rheumatic pains to give your 
liniment a trial, for I cannot praise it 
too highly.”

A liniment that will do that is the 
liniment you want. It is equally good 
for sore throat or chest, backache, tooth
ache, ear ache, sprains, sore muscles, 
cuts bruises, burns, frost-bites, chapped 
hands or chilblains. Rub it in, and the 
pain to mes out. 25c per bottle at your 
dealer’s, or from Father Morriscy 
Medicine Co. tyd., Chatham, N.B. 64

And she, on her part, glanced now 
and again at him. Harold was at his 
best, In this little cottage, with his 
long limbs stretched out, unaffected-',», 
ly taking his ease, and not at all 
shamed, as most men would have been 
by the loving, little attentions which 
the old nurse lavished on him.

'Another cup, Master Harold? It is 
just worth drinking; come, you used 
to be fond of tea, before you were old 
enough to take to French kickshaws.
Give me his cup, Miss Ethel ! ’

Ethel stretched out her hand, and 
touched it with her finger tips, and 
Harold laughingly held fast, and pro
tested.

‘Never mind him, Miss Ethel,’ said 
the dame, smiling happily. ‘Take it 
away from him, my dear.’

•Must I?’ she murmured, archly; 
and, using a little gentle force, drew 
the cup from his hand. As she did 
so, her white, taper fingers got en
tangled with Harold’s brown ones, 
and the cup nearly came to grief.

‘It’s two to one!’ said Harold, as, 
resy red for a moment, Ethel handed 
the cup to the dame. ‘Half a cup, 
mind, nurse, for I shan’t sleep to
night, to say nothing of a lost ap
petite for dinner. And when are you 
coming over to the Hall, nurse? Me 
are going to feel quite neglected.’

‘Ah,’ replied the dame, sententious- 
ly, ‘it's a long way, Master Harold, and 
it grows longer every time. But I am 
coming. I’ve got to pay my respects 
to Miss Lilian, bless her! I’ve only 
caught a minute’s look 'at her as she 
rode by one day, It was Sir Talbot 
oxer again—the very image of him!’

’She must come and see you,’ said 
Harold. ‘Yes, she is like Sir Talbot as 
you say, nurse—everyone remarks the 
resemblance.’

‘Ah, and I should know a Wood- 
loigh when I see one, I hope,’ said the 
dame, with a toss of her head. ‘And 
now I'm going to clear the things 
away; you’ll wait till I come back, 
Master Harold ; Miss Ethel, you come 
and sit in the chair by the window, out 
of my way.’

(To be continued.)

DEATH TO THE 
MOSQUITOS

—AND

NO MORE BAD LANGUAGE.

Ellis & Co., Ltd.,
203 Water St.

We have been appointed 
Sole Agents for Newfoundland
for DR. J. B. ZAMPIRONI, Royal 
Chemist, Venice, Pastils against 
the Mosquitos. <,

(ZAMPIRONI MOSQUITO
—AND—

INSECT KILLER,
No Camping or Fishing 

Party should be without this 
valuable destroyer. For it is 
comfort at last, either day or 
night, in the Camp, Bedroom or 
Country House.

These Pastils, composed of- 
Genuine Vegetable Powder, are
preferable to every other in
vention of a similar class ; they 
burn without the inconveni
ence of producing bad smell 
or causing headache.

Take care before burning 
them to shut the doors and 
windows.

The Pastils burn very quick
ly and may be easily lighted 
with a match.

One Pastil is sufficient for an 
ordinary size room, for a large 
one it is better to use two.

The perfume is absolutely 
inoffensive, its effect Antiasth
matic and Disinfecting.

eer- Sold in boxes of 25 Pas
tils, 50c. per box; $5-00 for 
1 dozen boxes.

ELLIS & GO,, LIMITED,
SOLE AGENTS.

»>Per S.S. “ Florizel,
Fresh Fruti and Poultry.

Pears, Bananas, Grape Fruit, 
Musk Melons, Water Melons, 
Apples, Peaches, Pineapples, 
Tomatoes, Cucumbers, 
Cauliflower, Celery, Potatoes, 
Green Corn, Am. Coined Beef, 
Turkeÿs and Chicken.

j JAM ES STOTT.

JOB PRINTINGS
\
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